
Interactive One-Day Conference
children’s programs ● group activities ● small discussion groups ● panel presentations

Saturday, Jan. 21, 2023  The Ohio State University
9:30am - 4:00 pm OSU Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic

Department of Speech and Hearing Science
141 Pressey Hall
1070 Carmack Rd. Columbus, OH 43210

The FRIENDS one-day conference is a wonderful opportunity for families to come together &
learn about stuttering while meeting others who are dealing with similar struggles. Children’s
programming is activity-based and focuses on feelings & strategies for dealing with stuttering.
Facilitated by speech-language pathologists & members of the adult stuttering community.

Individuals Who Stutter
Children, Teens, Young Adults

Meet other people who
stutter, share challenges and

successes, learn about
stuttering and ways to

increase your confidence,
and have fun

communicating.

Parents
Of children, teens, & adults

Learn how to best support
your child, meet other

parents of children who
stutter, and share

experiences  and concerns
with people who “get it.”

SLPs and Students
Undergraduate & Graduate

Learn more about stuttering,
current treatments and the
support available to people
who stutter, earn 0.5 CEUs

Register online at www.friendswhostutter.org/one-day-conferences



PRESENTERS & FACILITATORS
Bridget Chapman, M.A. CCC-SLP: I am the Director of the Flaum
Center for Stuttering at the Ohio State
Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic and a Clinical Assistant
Professor in the Department of Speech and Hearing Science at
The Ohio State University. My professional interests include
stuttering across the lifespan, clinical education of SLP students,
and school-based issues in speech-language pathology. I have
been an active volunteer and kids group leader in FRIENDS since
2015 and previously hosted a FRIENDS One Day Conference at
Ohio State in 2018.

Allison Ladavat, M.A. CCC-SLP: I am a person who stutters and a
speech-language pathologist. I serve as the FRIENDS One-Day
Conference Program Director. After noticing a lack of stuttering
focused therapists in my city, I founded Pittsburgh Stuttering
Therapy, where I use a holistic and compassionate therapy
approach with individuals of all ages who stutter. I also work as
the clinical instructor in the stuttering clinic at Duquesne
University. I am passionate about educating SLPs and students so
they feel confident working people who stutter.

Arin Sheeler, M.A. CCC-SLP: I am the proud parent of a young
boy who stutters. Our family found FRIENDS through The Ohio
State University One-Day Conference in 2018, and we attended
our first Annual Convention in Chicago in 2019. I am a Speech
Pathologist specializing in adults with acquired neurogenic
communication disorders. I work as a Clinical Supervisor in the
Department of Speech and Hearing Sciences and at The Ohio
State University Wexner Medical Center in the Rehabilitation
Hospital. We fell in love with FRIENDS because of the fantastic
people that we have met and the welcoming community. Our
son especially has felt a real sense of belonging and I am excited
to be a part of helping FRIENDS continue to flourish!

Before 1/7/2023 After 1/7/2023 Special SLP Registration Fee:

$35 Individual $40 Individual
$50 when registering with client’s family

$45 Family $50 Family

$80 SLP - CEUs $85 SLP - CEUs Financial assistance is available for any
conference participant$25 Grad Students

(if volunteering)
$25 Grad Students

(if volunteering)

*Reg. fee includes a pizza lunch (note: please kindly bring your own lunch if you have dietary restrictions)

FOR SPEECH PATHOLOGISTS AND STUDENTS

One-Day Conferences are a fantastic place for SLPs and
students to learn more about stuttering, current
treatments, and support available to people who stutter,
while earning CEUs.

CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES for CEUs

At the completion of the conference, participants will
demonstrate the ability to:

● Describe effective intervention strategies for
children who stutter and their families.

● Understand need for management approach to
childhood stuttering that includes parents,
professionals and support networks.

● Identify specific social and clinical strategies for
supporting children who stutter and their families.

Any questions?
Contact Allison Ladavat at:
allison.ladavat@friendswhostutter.org

Register at www.friendswhostutter.org/one-day-conferences


